bat,#matter),#so#these#graphemes#can#be#used#to#represent# [t̪ ] #in#THPstopping,!as! in!nuttin'#'nothing'!-!this!works!even!though!the!THPstopped!form!is!dental!(not! alveolar,!as!in!top,!etc)!because!graphemes!can!be!used!to!represent!more!than! one!sound!-!as,!for!example,!in!the!GB!cases!of!<th>!representing!both!/θ/!and! /ð/,!<a>!representing!both!the!tense/long/free!vowel!(henceforth!simply!'long')! in!cart!and!the!lax/short/checked!vowel!(henceforth!simply!'short')!in!cat,!and! <g>!representing!both!/ɡ/#and#/d' ʒ/! ! In!sections!4!and!6,!below,!we!investigate!such!respellings!on!the!basis!of!a!corpus! of!CHLDL!for!one!dialect!of!English.!The!next!section!explains!what!that!corpus!and! dialect!are.!As!we!will!see,!the!above!holds!fundamentally!true,!but!needs!to!be! modified!in!the!light!of!the!differential!phonological!salience!of!particular!dialect! features.! ! ! 3.'Liverpool'English'and'Liverpool'CHLDL' The!variety!of!English!that!is!represented!in!the!texts!that!we!consider!is!Liverpool! English!(LE).!The!dialect!is!known!popularly!as!'Scouse',!and!its!sound!system!has! been!the!subject!of!a!number!of!studies,!starting!with !Knowles!(1973) ,!and! including!Newbrook!(1986), !Watson!(2007a) !and!Watson!&!Clark!(to!appear).! Most!of!the!features!that!distinguish!the!variety!are!phonological,!and!many!of! these!have!their!roots!in!a!process!of!newPdialect!formation!that!occurred!in! Liverpool!in!the!19th!century,!due!to!vast!inPmigration!which!was!driven!by! Liverpool's!status!during!that!time!as!the!site!of!Britain's!most!important!docks.! The!migrants!came!from!nearby!areas!of!northern!England,!further!afield!in! England,!Scotland!and!Wales,!and!in!large!numbers!from!Ireland,!which!is!just! across!the!Irish!Sea!from!Liverpool!and!was!then!tightly!connected!to!the!city!by! sea!links!(see !Honeybone!2007 !and!Cardoso!2015 !for!details!of!the!formation!of! LE,!and!also!the!slightly!different!take!in !Crowley!2012) .!LE!is!tightly!connected!to! the!city!of!Liverpool!and!the!nearby!area,!and,!while!it!has!many!features!which! contextualise!it!as!a!'northern!English',!it!is!quite!distinct!from!neighbouring! varieties!(e.g.!Lancashire!English!and!Cheshire!English).!We!discuss!some!of!the! phonological!features!that!set!it!apart!from!all!or!most!other!varieties!of!English!in! the!following!sections.!! LE!is!a!wellPrecognised!dialect!in!Britain,!always!featuring!near!the!top!of!lists! of!'accents!in!Britain',!but!it!is!typically!rated!low!in!subjective!'aesthetic'!rankings! of!British!varieties,!no!doubt!due!to!its!urban!status!and!stereotypes!connected! with!the!city!of!Liverpool!(see!such!work!as! Montgomery!2007 !and!Coupland!&! Bishop!2007 .!The!flipside!of!this!is!that!speakers!closely!identify!with!the!dialect,! and!see!it!as!a!central!part!of!Liverpool!identity!(see,!for!example, !Liverpool!Echo! 2008) .!LE!was!in!at!the!start!of!the!contemporary!wave!of!CHLDL!texts!for!British! dialects,!which!began!in!the!1960s,!and!there!is!a!set!of!CHLDL!volumes!which!are! wellPknown!in!the!city:!the!Lern#Yerself#Scouse!books.!This!is!a!series!of!books! which!together!form!our!corpus.!They!follow!the!common!CHLDL!ploy!of! pretending!to!be!a!phrase!book!for!humorous!purposes!-!for!example,!the!phrase! I'm#werkin#fer#de#Queen!is!'translated'!as!'I!am!drawing!unemployment!benefit'!(it! could!be!glossed!as!'I'm!working!for!the!Queen').!We!do!not!consider!the!lexis,! humour!or!attitudes!portrayed!in!the!volumes.!Our!focus!is!on!the!phonological! knowledge!about!distinctly!LEPrelated!forms!that!is!shown!through!the!respellings! used!in!the!texts.!For!example,!in!the!sentence!just!cited,!the!words!werkin#and!de# accurately!represents!aspect!of!LE!vocalic!and!consonantal!phonology!respectively! (as!we!discuss!below);!at!the!same!time,!the!elision!of!<g>!in!werkin!and!the! spelling!of!for!as!<fer>!represent!common!English!forms!which!are!perfectly! accurate!but!which!are!not!distinctively!tied!to!Liverpool!English!(in!British! varieties!of!English!it!is!unexceptional!for!unstressed!>ing!to!be!realised!as![Pɪn]! and!for!for!to!be!reduced!to![fə],!and!given!that!<er>!often!spells!a!schwa!in!nonP rhotic!varieties,!as!in!matter,#winner,#ladder,!it!is!sensible!to!use!that!sequence!to! spell!the!reduced!form!of!for).!The!full!details!of!the!volumes!that!form!our!corpus! are!as!follows: representation!rate!for!NURSE/SQUARE).!We!interpret!this!difference!as!due!to!the! fact!that!the!NURSE/SQUARE!feature!is!much!more!localised!to!Liverpool!than!is! FOOT/STRUT!(so!it!is!more!important!to!represent!it!in!these!LiverpoolPfocused! texts).!The!FOOT/STRUT!difference!between!LE!and!GB!is!one!which!is!shared!with! all!northern!dialects!-!it!is!not!a!characteristic!feature!of!LE,!so!is!not!that!salient;! on!the!other!hand,!the!NURSE/SQUARE!difference!between!LE!and!GB!is!shared!with! only!one!other!variety!that!LE!speakers!are!likely!to!be!aware!of This!shows!the!same!twelve!words!just!mentioned,!but!also!a!few!occurrences!in! four!other!words:!out,#about,#sort,#start.!These!latter!words!may!require!further! consideration!as!they!all!have!long!diphthongs!or!monophthongs!lexically,!which!is! surprising!given!most!previous!descriptions!of!TPtoPR.!The!words!out!and!about!both! occur!with!a!rhotic!four!times!in!the!corpus,!so!it!is!unlikely!that!this!is!a! misinterpretation!of!the!data;!about!is!also!reported!to!be!a!TPtoPR!word!in!Black! Country!English!in!Asprey!(2008),!and!was!tested!by!Caffrey!(2011)!for!LE,!who!found! that!all!informants!agree!that!TPtoPR!is!possible!in!the!word.!In!start,!a!rhoticPlike! realisation!is!only!attested!once,!in!an!utterance!which!is!not!completely!clear,!so!it! may!be!that!a!rhotic!was!not!intended!and!thus,!in!fact,!start!is!not!a!TPtoPR!word;!sort! is!analysed!as!having!a!rhotic!three!times!in!the!OLIVE!materials,!so!it!cannot!be! dismissed!so!easily.!A!full!consideration!of!this!is!beyond!the!scope!of!this!chapter,! however.!As!it!is!at!least!possible!that!all!these!words!have!TPtoPR!in!the!OLIVE!archive! subcorpus,!which!contains!recordings!from!speakers!who!were!adults!around!the! time!of!the!first!publication!of!the!DL!considered!here,!we!take!these!16!words!as!the! set!of!'TPtoPR'!words!for!LE.!! Although!it!is!lexicallyPspecific,!TPtoPR!is!a!productive!process.!Buchstaller!et#al! (2013)!show!that!speakers!find!it!just!as!acceptable!in!an!infrequent!collocation! (likely!never!encountered!before),!such!as!'get!Ethel'!as!they!do!in!a!normal! collocation!such!as!'get!about',!indicating!that!it!is!productive!with!those!words! that!allow!it.!Both!TPtoPR!and!TPlenition!are!thus!phonological!processes!found!in! LE,!and!both!count!as!dialect!features,!as!neither!occur!in!GB.!If!we!focus!on!the! wordPfinal!environment!in!which!both!can!occur!(in!order!to!compare!them),!then! TPtoPR!can!be!understood!as!a!generalisation!of!the!sort!given!in!(1),!which! assumes!that!the!derived!rhotic!is!realised!in!the!same!way!as!the!underlying! rhotic!(due!to!a!separate!generalisation),!and!note!that!the!rule!only!applies!to! 
